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Sermon – Mathew 5: 13-20 

In the name of God, Father, Son and Holy Spirit, Amen. 

This week I have been preoccupied with making sure that everything is in 

place for next week when I am on leave and focused on things relating to the 

wedding. In some ways, it won’t feel like leave because I will still be here and 

organizing a big service for the weekend. And I’m very grateful to everyone, 

including Leon, who is helping to make this service, and the celebration 

afterwards, one to remember. It brings to mind the themes that are present 

in the current series of readings from First Corinthians, that all our gifts, and 

everything we do, is by the grace of God through the Holy Spirit. So today, I 

want to reflect on this grace and our utter dependence on God. This very 

special relationship that we have access to is the challenge that Jesus gives 

us today in the Gospel. Drawn from chapter 5, Jesus tells his disciples, “you 

are the light of the world”: and “let your light shine before others”.  I wonder 

what he means by this?  Let’s have a look. 

Chapter 5 of Matthew’s Gospel is one of its most well-known, but not for the 

segment that we have just heard.  It’s known for the first 12 verses, that we 

heard last week, containing the Sermon on the Mount, also known as the 

Beatitudes. In nine verses, Jesus describes people who are blessed. 

Blessed are the poor, blessed are the meek, blessed are the merciful, 

blessed are the peacemakers, and so on. In today’s language, we might call 

it Jesus’ manifesto of being Christian. It describes a way of being, an identity, 

the attitude and behavior of a disciple of Jesus, and, it is in this context, that 

Jesus then goes on to talk about salt and light.    
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So I’m going to talk about the second metaphor that Jesus uses in our 

Gospel reading. He says: 

“You are the light of the world. A city built on a hill cannot be hid. No 

one after lighting a lamp puts it under the bushel basket, but on the 

lampstand, and it gives light to all in the house.  In the same way, let 

your light shine before others, so that they may see your good works 

and give glory to your Father in heaven.”  

Having just described the identity of a follower of God in the Beatitudes, 

Jesus then focuses on his disciples and their role as believers, using the 

metaphors of salt and light.  Light is a metaphor we can easily understand 

today. Have you ever flown into a big city at night time and looked out of the 

window to see it all lit up? There’s certainly no hiding it. And when we light 

the candles on a cake, perhaps for a birthday or a wedding!, we don’t go and 

hide the cake away in the pantry. We bring it out for all to see and we 

celebrate. In these three verses Jesus is saying three things.  

Firstly, you are the light. Jesus is talking about the identity of his disciples, 

an identity which is as radical today as it was 2000 years ago. As disciples 

of Jesus we are called to be light, to be merciful, to be peacemakers, to 

hunger and thirst for righteousness, to love God and to love our neighbour. 

Such qualities were as counter-cultural when Jesus was speaking these 

words, as they are today in our own triumphal, consumeristic society.  We 

can all be a ray of light to those around us by our own orientation towards 

love, humility, generosity, the qualities that Jesus spoke about and also lived 

out. 
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Secondly, Jesus is asking us to be intentional about our belief. It’s not 

enough to put ourselves under the bushel basket so to speak. If we are lights, 

we should be on the lampstand, giving light to all who are in our house.  Let’s 

not hide our belief away. Let’s be strong and courageous, in our identity as 

children of God. I know it’s very easy to go with the flow of social expectation 

and hide away our love of God. Indeed, it wasn’t until I was in my forties that 

even I was able to say publicly, that “Yes, I love God and I follow Jesus”. But 

Jesus calls us to be intentionally open in our love for God and for each other.  

And thirdly, it’s about both belief and behaviour. Jesus said “let your light 

shine before others, so that they may see your good works and give glory to 

your Father in heaven.”  The way we behave, what we do, makes a 

difference to how people perceive us.  If we let our goodness permeate all 

we do, people will wonder, and perhaps ask a question, and with that a 

conversation, and then a relationship, and then an invitation. In  this way we 

can give glory to our wonderful creator God who provides all that we need, 

including love and grace, to live full and complete lives. 

But how many of us actually do live like this, do put our lights on out there?  

How many of us actually prefer to slide away when those questions come, 

perhaps not take the opportunities, those divine appointments as I’ve called 

them in the past. It somehow seems easier not to boast in our Lord and God, 

doesn’t it? And in this falling away, we fall away from God don’t we? We fall 

away from God, we become separated from God. And while we might not 

have done anything terribly wrong, or immoral or unjust, this separateness 

from God means that we’re not being that light to the world, or salt of the 

earth.  
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So how do we get back into that state of righteousness, or right relationship 

with God?  Well, fortunately we have a God of grace, grace that is freely 

given, not that any of us actually deserve it. Our constant falling down may 

be a source of disappointment perhaps, but God’s grace still rains down 

upon us. This grace, this love, this forgiveness. For we have a God who loves 

us so much, that forgiveness is always part of the package. And as frail, 

flawed humans, we all probably know how hard forgiveness can be. But it’s 

a necessary quality for an enduring relationship, isn’t it? And God continues 

to love and forgive. And this leads us into the next part of our reading.  

Jesus says “Do not think that I have come to abolish the law or the prophets; 

I have come not to abolish but to fulfil. For truly I tell you, until heaven and 

earth pass away, not one letter, not one stroke of a letter, will pass from the 

law until all is accomplished.” And then “unless your righteousness exceeds 

that of the scribes and Pharisees, you will never enter the kingdom of 

heaven.” 

What does he mean here? Well Jesus and his followers were being accused 

of not following the law, that which was held as most sacred and very 

necessary to be acceptable to God. And Jesus’ response was that, on the 

contrary, he was fulfilling the law. His way, just described in the beatitudes, 

accomplished the law, completed the law. You see, it isn’t actually about 

following the rules so that we can get a good report card and get into heaven.  

It’s about being in right relationship with God. It’s so easy for us all in this 

individualistic world to fall into the trap of thinking “I do, therefore I am 

accepted” instead of “I am accepted, therefore I do”. This God, whose love 

for us all is so great, suffered and died on a cross for us. In Jewish theology, 

his death atoned for our sins. We who don’t deserve this special treatment 
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are beneficiaries of this sacrifice. And this amazing love and forgiveness is 

why we worship God, this is why we choose to spend time for our church 

and community, this is why we invest in this community – not because we 

are following the rules but because God draws us into relationship of love 

with him through Jesus.  

So this is why we decide to be the salt of the earth, that mineral which gives 

taste and flavour to life, that mineral which in Jesus’ time was so prized for 

its ability to preserve meat and therefore sustain life. Our choice is to be in 

right relationship with God our creator, and only through God’s grace, God’s 

love, and God’s strength, we too can be that city on the hill, that light that 

shines out.  

So as we light a candle today after Holy Communion, let us all remember to 

be a light to the world, to be the salt of the earth that adds flavour and show 

how God’s love for us, overflows in our love for each other, our neighbours 

and all those we meet.  

Let us pray.  

Loving and gracious God, 

We thank you that you sent your Son Jesus into this world to be with us, to 

live a human life of joy and suffering. We pray that you will pour the Holy 

Spirit into our lives, giving us the strength to be salt of the earth and a light 

to the world. We pray that your Holy Spirit enters the lives of all those who 

live around us and that they too come into relationship with Jesus. We pray 

this in the name of your beloved Son, Amen. 


